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The history of S/Sgt.Maynard M. Jerome
Company I, 119th IR, 30th Division

SERGEANT MAYNARD JEROME GIVES DRAMATIC DESCRIPTION OF CAPTURE, RESCUE IN BELGIUM

January 2 the Times-Bulletin carried a story stating that Maynard M. Jerome was
missing in Belgium since December 19, and seven days later a story reported he
was back with his outfit on December 24, 1944.

In a letter written in Belgium February 1 to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D R
Jerome, Bonnewitz Avenue, he dramatically describes how he was captured by
the Germans and later rescued by the Americans, who in turn took the Nazis cap-
tives. His letter follows:

“Our particular outfit was thrown into the very middle of the breakthrough to
attempt to bring it to a halt. The best outfit the Germans have was pitted against
us, or I should say us against them. This was the outfit that captured us, but that’s
ahead of the story.
“I can’t give you any names of towns or villages or even describe how it happe-
ned that I was captured. This is the first time we have had to withdraw our divi-
sion. I mean, since we hit the beaches. Part of us didn’t get to leave because it
was necessary for the movement to be controlled. All couldn’t go at once. 

Slept on a Coal Pile

“As it was, the Germans came in, dressed in our clothes, before all of us could move, so seven of us went into hiding
intending to slip through the lines when the time presented itself. It was impossible to leave and expect to make it
out alive. For two days and nights we slept on a coal pile, taking turns staying awake in order to keep the tired GI’s
from snoring too loudly or making too much noise coughing.

“There were two German guards above us day and night. As soon as they rolled into town in their tanks, they pul-
led up by our particular hideout and fired two shots from their 8 mm guns into our hiding place. Then came the
guards. Lucky, or unlucky for us, they never searched the house very thoroughly or they would have found us sure.
It wasn’t too long until our artillery began laying on the town.
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Then Came the Capture

“After all that time there hiding, some German tankers left their tank to get out of the artillery barrage laid on the
town and came tearing right into us. Were they surprised! The customary disarming took place and we were moved
from there. While waiting to be taken back to their rear we were forced to carry wounded men through our own
artillery and then to carry German tank ammunition through the same.

“A constant prayer was on our lips, or at least I was praying, I know. Then we ran about a mile through the fight
to the rear of their outfit. By this time they were getting pretty rough. Ask me, as it was here I caught the flying
end of one of their boots, and are they hard-toed! Our spirits rose when we heard firing all around us, as it was then
we realized they were cut off. We also realized that we would be subject to the same artillery which would be fired
at them. Believe Prayer Saved Them

“All of us knew how wicked these big guns are and had to rely entirely upon something which would protect us
and still make them say ‘Uncle.’ You know as well as I that God alone offers the solution to that type of problem.

“We were finally placed in a cellar under guard until something would happen one way or another. After what see-
med like years of constant shelling around our particular house—others as well—it did happen. We had prayed,
read our testaments, prayed again and again all day long each day while we were there. Some of the men had to go
out, under guard, dig foxholes for them, dig graves, carry wounded, carry gasoline dropped by plane at night for
their tanks, carry hot ammunition off burning tanks, plunder civilian homes for bread and butter and just anything
they wanted one to do.

Forced to Move into Church

“Still our artillery was banging the entire town, tearing it down part by part. You can’t imagine how we felt with
all those shells dropping around us. Finally our particular house was set afire and we had to move. There was only
one place into which we could move and the roof was battered off on it. That was the church!

“That night the artillery was terrific. Oh how we prayed then, because we knew the church would be a good tar-
get, on a road junction, and that it had already been beaten beyond any good as a safe place to stay. I don’t know
how many shells made direct hits on the church that night. Ordinarily that would have really fixed the church, but
our prayers were being answered right now. God’s promises seemed to stare us in the face all the time. When the
dust settled from a shell hitting the church, a still small voice would say, ‘Be still and know that I am God; though
ten thousand shall fall on thy right—, Lo I am with you always,’ and all those precious promises would seem to be
almost ‘handwriting on the wall.’

Nazis Finally Give Up

“Of course I was anxious at times, but that peace was always present. What a comfort it was to know that He was
watching and caring for us. No one else could have done it.

“Before the night had passed, the guard had laid aside his machine gun and asked for a handkerchief. He procee-
ded to make a white flag to surrender when our troops would come in. The next morning a tank fired three shots
into the church, knocking out a corner of the room in which we were lying.

“Not long after, we heard Americans talking outside, so we knew our troops had entered the town. God had com-
pletely answered our prayers even above our expectations. By that I mean that He went much further than we had
asked him. All of us who went into the church captive walked out free men.

“If you never saw tears of joy you should have seen the meeting between liberators and liberated. All, even officers
cried and threw their arms around their men. Once again God had answered when we needed him most. How happy
God must be when He is allowed to liberate us from the bonds of Satan.

“We walked through the town after being freed and found it razed by artillery and tank fire, yet God had seen fit
to bring us through it all, tired but unharmed.” 



The Battle of Hoellen and Roedingen, Feb.25,1945

The last day of his life

On the 25th the First Battalion continued to consolidate its position near Steinstrass while the Second and Third
Battalions continued the attack north on Lich, Hoellen, and Roedingen. Both battalions pushed rapidly over the flat,
open terrain against strong opposition. Their intermediate objectives were taken, along with nearly 200 prisoners. 

The towns of Hoellen and Roedingen, the final objectives, sat side by side to the north. Both battalions, advancing
together, continued to push into the steadily mounting resistance until they reached a point approximately 500 yards
south of the towns. The Second Battalion on the right was able to continue the advance under cover of artillery fire
until they reached a point 400 yards from the town of Hoellen. The assault platoons of Company G ran into a strong
outpost line, assaulted it, and temporarily occupied their positions for cover against the hail of machine gun fire
which had Private Rochadl, a rifleman, crawled forward into a slight draw 350 yards from the town. As he moved
up the draw, an enemy machine gun opened up and he received a wound in his face. He bandaged himself and then
realized that the enemy gunner had waited until he came well down into the draw before firing. It was a fire trap
which his comrades would soon enter. When he saw the men of his platoon advance toward the draw he exposed
himself to signal them. The men saw his signals and moved around, but the enemy gunner had already started
firing, and one bullet hit Private Rochald in the shoulder, entering from the back. The platoon medico, who was 50
yards away, saw him fall the second time and started to run toward him, but Rochadl waved him away, for he knew
that he would only become a victim of the trap. He laid there and, as the last squad approached the draw, again he
rose up in face of the enemy fire and directed the men away. This time a bullet hit him in the left arm. Enemy tanks
in the town took up the fight and the advance developed into a brutal fire fight. Company G had made several
attempts to charge and overrun the town, but the fire of tanks and machine guns was so severe that it was impos-
sible to take the town withoul extremely heavy casualties. Enemy tanks continued to move about in the town to
evade our artillery fire. It was soon realized that the only way the town could be taken was to destroy the tanks.
Pvt. Raymond Butts volunteered to take a crack at them if his platoon would cover his movement into town with
fire. Private Butts crawled the 150 yards to the first houses successfully and began slipping from building to buil-
ding.
He was now moving through enemy territory and troops. As he continued, he spotted a building which was tall
enough to permit observation down into the city streets, he climbed to the second floor, knocked out a window, and
began his vigil, waiting for the enemy tanks to show themselves. Our artillery fire continued to fall on his building
and in the street, outside. At 1730 he heard two Mark V tanks rolling down the street towards him. Evidently the
enemy thought that we had entered the town in strength. The lead German tankcrew increased their speed as they
came into sight and sprayed the buildings with machine gun and cannon fire. Meanwhile, the Third Battalion, with
Companies I and K leading, punched their way to within 200 yards of the outskirts of Roedingen. The enemy ope-
ned up with final protective fire of such intensity that the companies were suffering heavily, Sergeant Jerome, a
squad leader of Company I, freezing to the ground. The attacking elements had been stopped. He ran forward, pul-
ling his men from the ground and leading them out of the impact area. The enemy machine guns took up the fire
and a burst caught Sergeant Jerome and knocked him to the ground. Determined to bring his men safely into town
to the cover of the buildings, he rose to his feet. Seriously wounded, Sergeant Jerome directed the fire and advan-
ce of his entire squad. As he pulled himself forward another burst of machine fire struck him and he died instant-
ly. 

S/Sgt. Maynard M. Jerome-# 35550279-Company I, 119th IR, 30th Division
KIA Feb. 25 1945-200 yards of the outskirts of Roedingen



Place of death of S/Sgt. Maynard M. Jerome
Synopsis:
The President of the United States
takes pride in presenting the
Distinguished Service Cross
(Posthumously) to Maynard M.
Jerome (35550279), Staff Sergeant,
U.S. Army, for extraordinary hero-
ism in connection with military
operations against an armed
enemy while serving with
Company I, 119th Infantry
Regiment, 30th Infantry Division,
in action against enemy forces on
25 February 1945, near
Roedingen, Germany. Staff
Sergeant Jerome's intrepid
actions, personal bravery and zea-
lous devotion to duty at the cost of
his life, exemplify the highest tra-
ditions of the military forces of the
United States and reflect great cre-
dit upon himself, the 30th Infantry
Division, and the United States
Army.
Headquarters, Ninth U.S. Army,
General Orders No. 295 (1945)
Home Town: Van Wert, Ohio 
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